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P R O P O S E D
MAIN HALL
E d i t o r  A s k e d  
T o  H e l p  C h o o s e  
F r o s h  B e a u t y
A wire sent to the editor of the 
Lawrentian by Twentieth Century 
Fox last week asked for a list 
Of twelve colleges where the com­
pany might find “the country’s most 
beautiful and talented college 
freshman woman.”
The reply contianed the names 
Lawrence, Carleton, Beloit, De- 
Pauw. Antioch, University of Wis­
consin. University of Michigan.
Northwestern University, Univer­
sity of Illinois. University of Cali­
fornia at Berkeley, University of 
California at Los Angeles and Mi­
ami university at Oxford. Ohio.
This contest is sponsored for the 
purpose of publicizing the new 
technicolor comedy-drama, “Moth­
er Is A Freshman" co-starring Lor­
etta Young and Van Johnson. In ­
dividual selection contests will be 
conducted in each of the twelve 
Colleges which are named by a ma­
jority of college editors and one 
winner picked from each college 
on the basis of her beauty, stu­
dent body activities, scholastic 
averages and talent in any of the 
lively arts. The picture will be 
world premiered simultaneously in 
the twelve college towns chosen 
early in March.
U s e  G l  B e n e f i t s  
F o r  I n t e r n a t io n a l  
L i v in g  E x p e r im e n t
Information has been received 
fecently stating that veterans may 
use G. I. educational benefits to 
help pay the costs of taking part in 
the Experiment in International 
Liv mg. The Experiment is a pro­
gram in which students spend the 
summer months abroad. Approxi­
mately five weeks are spent living 
with a family in the country vis- figure 
ited. The remainder of the summer i ment.” 
is devoted to camping, studying ‘ We?" 
traveling, etc. The cost of the pro-1 “Yes. our 
gram varies from $750 to $400 de­
pending upon the country visited 
The minimum G. I. allowance 
those who took part in the program 
in 1ÍH7 was $400.
All applications must be in be­
fore the first of February. Further classes at B MWF. for example, 
information may be 
Lloyd Nielsen in 
Brokaw.
E x e c s  P l a n  J o i n t  M e e t  
W i t h  F a c u l t y ,  S t u d e n t s
Shelving Snow 
Contest Brought 
Up Tuesday
An open meeting of students ana 
Entries for the Lawrence college faculty to discuss student goals for
Requirements for 
Photo Exhibit are 
Revealed by Dite
> c
BUILDING PROJECT : SPRINGBOARD for
photography exhibit must be sub­
mitted to James F. Dite by Friday, 
February 4.
In speaking of requirements for 
entries Dite stated that there is no 
limitation on subject material and 
that pictures may be toned or tint­
ed. All prints are to be mounted 
on a It? x 20 inch white or light 
toned mount and may be no small­
er than 8 x 10 inches nor larger 
than 11 x 14 inches. Only one 
print may be placed on each
the new year is slated by the ex­
ecutive committee for its s e f- 
sion Tuesday night. Tentatively 
scheduled to appear are Nathan M. 
Pusey, president of the college, 
Marshall Hulbert, dean of admini- 
stration, Wilma Shultz, dean of wo­
men, Anne Jones, Merton Scalts, 
Edwin Schoenberger, E.W. Riker. 
Explaining that the purpose of the 
meeting is to promote a better un­
derstanding of common problems
Semester Examinations 
Are Tests for Registrar 
As Well as Students
By Hester Wolfe
Claimest thou to add 2 & 2°
Then here's a problem just for you.
There's just one detail, just one squeak.
It can’t be done in less than a week! 
interested? You should be. You’re going to participate in* this 
problem's result shortly, in fact too shortly, when you take your exams. 
Here it is:
Add the morning classes of the same hour and day, subtract the 
classes of more than one section, add the afternoon classes, and sub­
tract the number of left banded students!
If you can't answer this, you should meet the woman who can. She’s 
Dorothy Draheim, who has justly been called the most efficient woman 
in the world. Not at all. the dour, nasty creature one might expect from 
seme of the exam schedules, she presides with friendliness and her t'arn- 
1 ous efficiency over the registrar's office. She patiently explained the in- 
nei workings of the exam system to one befuddled reporter, who could 
only mutter. “Rather complicated, isn't it?”
“Not at all," said she. “It on ly ,-----------------------------
mount and they are to be placed so and 
that the mount can be hung ver- ulty, 
tically only. A limit of four photo-1^,. 
graphs per exhibitor has been set 
More than that number may be 
submitted but only the four judged 
best will be hung.
H u lb e r t  G r a n t e d  
D o c to r 's  D e g r e e
Marshall Hulbert. dean of admin­
istration at I«awrence college! 
received official notification of the 
granting of the, doctor of philosophy 
degree from Northwestern 
sity recently.
Hulbert’s thesis was titled “A 
Study of Select ion Procedures in
Undergraduate Schools of Music, their
questions of students and fac- 
Pubantz announced that in or- 
to insure enough room for all 
who wished to attend, arrange- 
ments had been made to hold the 
meeting in the lounge at Ormsby 
hall. The meeting is to start at 7.
Lawrence’s annual ice sculptur­
ing contest came in for severe cri­
ticism at last Tuesday’s meeting. 
Discussion was postponed until 
next week's session.
Many members claimed that the 
has contest was not worth the trouble 
involved, and that the uncertainty 
of snow conditions made the event 
univer-jtoo much of a surprise.
Others, led by George Miotke. and 
including the newly elected fresh* 
men representatives who made
first
in
appearance Tuesday
With Special Reference to the Law- were  favor of continuing the 
rencc Conservatory of Music.” The practice. “We have too few tradi- 
work was completed last summer |t ions here as it is now," argued
after an extensive mail survey. 
Hulbert's master’s degree was se-Jished 
cured at Columbia university, and 
he holds bachelor’s degrees in arts 
and music from Lawrence.
Until his appointment last spring 
as dean of administration, he was
Miotke, “and they should be cher- 
as an important part of our 
college life, especially considering 
their unifying aspects."
The proposal was shelved until 
the next meeting, at which repre­
sentatives could report results of
director of admissions at the c«»l- itHeir discussion with their respec-
n week.” 
it's
takes about 
“Oh. you mean 
then?'*
“Not exactly. Only tht 
mgs are complete. Then ' 
out the seating
all done by
group- 
e must
office has two college i 
students and Margaret (Tennis) 
who types out the necessary
f o r  ¡things.”
She went on to explain that the j
first step in her job is to lay out
class cards on her desk foi all the
lege, and associate professor of 
isinging at the conservatory.
G allup  Poll Editor 
Discusses Am erican 
Opinions at Chapel
A Gallup poll lecturer will be 
featured in next Thursday’s convo­
cation at the Chapel. William A. 
Lydgate, editor of the Gallup poll, 
will speak on “What America 
ing with exam schedules since 19.19 Thinks Today.” I.ydgate formulates
(for security snail we say?) To 
further complicate the picture, 50 
to 75 left handed students must be 
specially seated All this is hardly 
done when grades come in to be 
arrange-jrecorded!
Miss Draheim. who has been with 
the college since 1933 has been cop-
obtained from 
room 125 at
U N  A d v i s e r  S p e a k s  
A t  C h a p e l  T h u r s d a y
Associate chief of the division of 
political problems in the state de­
partment, David Mainhouse will 
speak on “Recent Developments in 
the United Nations” in the chapel 
on Thursday, January 20. at 8 p. m.
Mainhouse, who is an adviser to 
both the Security Council and the 
General Assembly of the Uitilt'd 
Nations, will he sponsored by the 
League of Women Voters.
Last Week's Corrections
The l.awrcntian announces two 
corrections to last week’s edition. 
The last class given on the examin­
ation schedule should be Speech ‘i 1 
and not Spanish 21 as originally 
printed.
William Confare’s name was 
omitted from the list of students 
earning honors averages during the 
year 19I7-IH.
minus the classes with sections like 
the language courses. After that the* 
¡afternoon classes are brought in.
One of the complications this year 
•was the 400 students in the 9MWF 
classes who just wouldn’t fit into 
I the little gym all at the same time.
¡ At any rate, after a week of 
Igentle hair tearing and quiet teeth 
ignashing, all students fall into in the 
some of the If! exam groups by degree 
some Einstein-like mathematical 
, procedure. Then seating charts 
have to be scientifically filled in
when the school decided that a 
school like the U of California and 
the* U of Minnesota had a better 
system than ours. Her parting com­
ment: ‘‘Of course it can’t work out 
perfectly for everyone, but we do 
our best.”
the questions used by the 1,000 in­
terviewers scattered throughout the 
United States He also edits and in- 
|t< rprets the results for publication 
in the press. Lydgate, who has 
¡been on the staff of Fortune and 
¡Time magazine, was with Dr. Gal-
lup in 1935 when the opinion 
was organized. He has been 
luring for the past six years.F o r e ig n  L a n g u a g e  
R e q u is i t e  A r g u e d  a t  Distribute Contributor 
A A U P  D is c u s s io n
poll
lec-
Brooks Continues Series 
With French Church Talk
The second in n scries of h-c- 
tures by Lawrence professors spon­
sored by the Women's auxiliary of 
All Saints Episcopal church will be 
given by W. A. McC’onagha this 
morning at 10 a. m in the Parish 
hall of the Episcopal church. Mc- 
Conagha will speak on “This Revo­
lutionary Century.”
C. M Brooks will speak on “Ca­
thedrals of France" in the third lec- 
1ture of the series on Friday, Jariu- 
iary 21.
S t i l l  M o r e  G y m  J a m  F u n  T o n i g h t
More ping-pong tables and bad-1 The Gym Jam is 
minton courts will be available for non-date party and
a traditionally 
is intended to
‘Gvm Jam" tonight in Alexan-jbe a student mixer. Bridge games ¡necessary 
been designed to 
to meet new’
the
der gymnasium for 7:30 to 10:30. “In'and dancing have 
order to accommodate the many make it possible 
Students expected." Lenore Hooley. friends.
chairman of arrangements, said The last Gym Jam sponsored by 
that. “more facilities have been the Women's Recreational associa- front 
idded.” t>on was held November 19. To-
Despite the weather, the pool will night's party will be the third one 
be open for mixed swimming while this semester.
voile,\ ball nets will be up for the l/morc is vice-president and so- 
eneri'. tic students Dartball is also c:al chairman of W. R A. She said 
on the list oi activities. *that coke will be for sale tonight.
Discussion of the proposed change 
requirements for the B S 
highlighted the two-and-a 
hrlf hour long meeting of the Law- 
m ice chapter of the American As­
sociation of University Professors 
hold Monday night. Talk centered 
around the value of languag" tiain- 
!tng in a liberal arts school. The 
¡group reached no consensus.
President S F Darling, profe: .01 
of chemistry, presided over the 
group, to which he presented three 
other issues to be considt red for 
further discus:'on: tlie* place e>i re­
ligion in education the? place oi 
athletics in e-ducation. and the' prob­
lem of cutting.
P r o f ic ie n c y  E x a m s  
T o  b e  J a n u a r y  2 6
j Proficiency exaininatiems 
French. German end Spanish 
!be- held at 4:30 p. m , Wedne 
January 26, in Main hall, 
j Students desirmi; to take the pro - 
ticiency examinatiems must apply 
1 o Marshall Hulbert, dean e>( admin­
istration, befene January 20 for the 
permission.
Going tei press this wock. the 
Contributor will be* distributed 
sometime befe »re or during exams. 
Meist (>f the space in the Contribu- 
teir will be1 given to short storie*» 
and essays The magazine is free so 
watch for it.
tive groups.
Publicity and social committee 
reports were made by their res- 
pe-ct ve chairmen. William Bradlee, 
publicity committee c h n i r in a n, 
pointed out that his committee is 
available for the use of any re­
cognized stueie-nt organization. Se>- 
cial chairman Ross Sackett dis 
cussed plans fe»r the- remainder of 
the school year, rmmtioning that 
because of the home basketball 
schedule nei Valentine's Day dance 
will be held. He* adde-d that plans 
are being made for an after the*- 
game dance February 12.
ß ilÜ M C L > u Jl.
Today
WRA Gym jam 
Temieirreiw
Cot> game here 
Sunday
Chamber music 
Thursday
Lydgate convo 
German club 
Next Friday
Grinnell game away
S o H e r s  N e e d s  V o l u n t e e r s  f o r  
" H a m l e t "  B a c k s t a g e  P o s i t i o n s
since-
i n 
will 
lay,
m  ih c k  si \k >
Crew calls fe»i "Hamlet** have 
i e-en issued this we-ek by John 
Ford Söllers, assistant prolessor e>f 
dramatics Mi Solle-rs, who has de- 
signe-d the sets for the- play, will 
eluect the technical aspects e»f the 
production, which will appeai 
the chapel March 9-11.
The lamou.i trage-dy, which calls iists 
for an unusually large.- ca st e»f thir- 
ty live, membe-rs, de-mands an eve-n 
larger crew for se i construction. 
eostuming, pre>p collecting, and oth- 
i i crew work. Al ready eostuming,
gration 
bt
the
of all
necessa r'v,
•row activities will 
Mr. Solle-rs savs; 
performance will have 19 
scenes, many ot which re-quire swift 
se-t shifting, technical rehearsals 
be extremely important. For 
reason alse> complete crew 
must be- compiled as soon as 
possible, in orde-r that cre w chiefs 
may begin organizing and training 
before exams.
Crew chiefs will be- announced 
toon, and crew lists soon afterward
at j will 
that
which is particularly e-lahoraie, is Mr. SoHers added. However, the m 
being planned, and measurements are vacancies in se-veral positiems in
v ill be-gm soem. Several articles of 
j furniture*, including twej thrones, 
must be- constructed and many
all crews. Therefore a 
persons are urged to 
Hollers or Mr. Cloak,
II interested 
contact Mr. 
director e»f
Cam pbell Has Fracture
A victim of an auto acculent 
oí
i u io m in 
Main hall ot\ College ave­
nue last week Bruì» Campbell suf­
ici e-d a complicated fracture e>f the 
¡atikle* and is confined indefinitely 
at St. Elizabeth's ho pital After 
th > .• attempts the1 breaks were set 
¡with wires.
props, such as the arras thr 
A'hich Polonius is stabbed, must be*
obtained.
Therefoie the cre-w v.oik foi 
l“Hamlel" calls for much early 
preparation, not leaving last m in­
ute details until Ihe last few 
v ' ' k Mr. Sollers said.
Back tage during the1 rehearsals
,ugh dramatics, for crew positiems
Although experienced crew mem­
bers arc particularly de-sireel, any­
one who is willing to learn a he 
works is welcome; rend in fact the 
success of the productiein d< >end* 
upon not only the cast, but also the* 
backstage workers, most of v\h‘>m 
must he re-11 uit'.-d from neweu ¡s
land production a very close mte- to the Mage.
2 The Lawrentian Friday, January 14, 1949 Eckhardt Speaks Tuesday'
A. Roy Eckhardt will deliver a 
(iecture on First Corinthians to 
freshman studies classes on Tues­
day, January 18. at 11 p. m.
Mr Eckhardt will also speak to 
the freshman studies unit this 
mommg. One other lecture of the 
current series on religion was giv­
en by W. B. Easton. Jr., last week) 
on the book of Matthew.
mauons will begin at 8.30 a. m. and end at 1130 a. m .. and all sched-
Piano rw i’a! Pauli U1 4  afu moon examinations will begin at 1.30 p. m. and end at 4:30
b o b  p a r t r i d g e  1----------------------------------- ---  ------------
Coming: Sunday Jan 16 3 10 p I XA3IIN ATION SCHEDULE, FIRST SEMESTER, l»tt-49
m Chamber mu-.ic Con. Final exarmnat.ons will tx held at the Campus Gymnasium or at the
Jan. 18. Movie, •’The Great Mr Conservatory of Music <ail music courses) un.ess otherwise indicated in 
Haiidel," Varsity. ‘ the schedule given below. Examinations will begin on Thursday, Jan-
Jan. 20. 8 p. m General recital Uary and end on Friday. February 4. All scheduled morning exam-
Con.
Jan. 23 8 p
Jackson p ,
Many compliments to J<an T,lurBA*> J*no*fT 27 _ , . . „i am . freshman Studies, all sections: Anthropology 33, Economics
Trautmnnn for her excc.Irnt orgax*, 3 1 Engi^ h 11F, 11G; French 75, History 51. Physic* 31, Mu-
rerital last Sunday afternoon. A sic 21A, 21B.
large audience h*ard ar.d enjoyed I pm. Biology 23. Economics 11A, 11B, 11C, 11D, 11E, Economics 41,
ail of the numbers including an in-1 Music Education 21.
Friday. Jaaaary !* I
am  Chemistry 21, Spanish 1A, IB, 1C; Spanish HA, 11B, 11C,
IID . Spanish 21 A. 2IB; Music Education 23 
pm  Biology 1 , Chemistry 41, Drama 31, Economics 13B, English
IIE. History 31, Latin 21, Mathematics 11, Philosophy 19 
Sataiaay, January 29
am  Biology 3, Biology 33, Chemistry 11. Econom.cs 13A, History 
1. Speech 11A <in Mam Hall>, Music 31A, 31B 
pm. Biology 51. French 1A, IB. 1C; French 11A, 11B, 11C; Ja  la) Leopold Stokowski and the French 21A, 21B, Physics 21
Hollywood Bowl Symphony orch**s- >1 , ,, ,« ^  January 3 1
terestmg composition by I.aVahn 
Maesch
C.irolyn Maier, conservatory 
frr*«;hman was a contestant for »he 
Chicago Outdoor Q ¡e**n . . . H <p- 
py Hunting!!
■ • •
R**cord Tips: El Amor Brujo j 
U/jve. The Musician—Manuel d**
ira. Nan M<-rnman. mezzo-soprano 
Manuel d«* Falla began piano les­
ions \*hen he ^as very young and 
advanced so rapidly that at the age
ot eleven he took part in a piano 
duet version oi Haydn's •The Sev­
en I ¿1st Words of Christ.”
In 1'j04 he begun work on an op 
«ra competing for a prize offered; 
by the Academy of Fine Arts at [ 
Madrid. Hi» opera won the award 
but Mas n< ver perforn.ed
l-jter 111 Paris, he received help 
in the realization of his goals by j 
sin h noted men as Paul Dukas. • 
Maurice Ravel, Pedrell and Claude? 
Debussy.
Pastors Irupeno. celebrated danc-i 
ei. of the day (about 1915) a*k*-d De ! 
Falla to compose for her a composi­
tion in which she could both sing | 
and dance, El Amor Hut^o was the 
result The work is in thirteen 1 
movements, three of these are sung 
Song of Injured l.ove. Song of the I 
Jack-o-I^ntern ai d Dance of the 
Game of Ia»v*- Son»«* of the morel 
familiar orche tral movements are^ —  
The Magic Circle. The Fisherman's] 
l"he Hitual Fire-Dance. Pan­
tomime and the Finale—TTi*- Bells 
of Morning.
•  PING PONG 
•  BADMINTON  
•  VOLLEY BALL 
•  DANCING  
•  BRIDGE
G Y M  J A M
am. English 11A. Mathematics !A, IB, 1C; Ma'hematics 21A.'
21B. Spanish 51, Music Education 41 
p m. Art 27 (in Main Hall), Economics 51, Economics 61. Eng­
lish 11B, English 65. Government 21, Mathematics 31. Phil­
osophy 13, Physics 11, Speech 11B 'in Mam Hall), Music 3, 
Music 43 
Tu«*>day, February 1
aru. Anthropology 13A, 13B; Chemistry 1A. IB; French 31, Ger­
man 51. Mathematics 23, Philosophy 31, Religion 23 
pm. History 21, Psychology HA. 11B, 11C, 11D, Psychology 25 
Hednrvliy, February 2
am  Drama 2 1 . Education 21. English 11C, English 51, Govern­
ment 45. Philosophy 11 A, 11B, Psychology 23, Music 1. 
Music 23
pm  Biology 53, English 21. German IB 1C: German I1A, 11B 
11C; German 21 A, 21B, Religion 33; Music Education 33 
1hur\day. February 3
am . Gre.k 3, Greek 13, Mathematics 27. Religion 11A, 1IB. 11C
11D
pm. Art 23 tin Main Hall), Drama 11 Economics 21. Education 
31, English 31, Government 11, Latin 1, Ph.losophy 15 
Friday, February 4
a m Art 1 *in Main Hall). Chemistry 31 Economics 33. English 
4!, Geology 1, Latin 11, Physics 41. Psychology 21, Religion
p :n. Biology 25, Geology 21, German 41. Historv 3. History 11.
History 4!. Italian 9. Spanish 31. Speech 21.'
FALt^FASH IO IÌS  IN
M A R X  J E W E L E R S
212 L. College Ave.
r . W V A W A V . W / . V . V . S W / A S V . V . V . W . ' . V . V . V . V
E i  w r y  E n t r e e  a  S p e c i a l t y  !  !  jj
Known Wherever There Arc 
Schools and Colleges
YOUR O FFICIAL JEWELER
•  Froternity & Sorority Pins
•  Crested Rings
•  Stationery
•  Fovors
•  Dance Programs
•  Cups - Medals - Trophies
•  Athletic Insignia
•  Memorial Plaques
O u r  S h o r t  O rd e rs  
A rc  th e  Best 
a n d  M o s t
Reasonably Priced
C H E C K E R  L U N C H
219 E. College Ave.
N W W d W A V W A W W A V A W A V A W A Y A V
Your friendly  
Campus Representative
Paul D. Bishop
303 Stoto 
MADISON, WIS.
FA. 6860
Be Ready For the Winter Week-End
With New
SKIS 
BOOTS 
CLOTHING
We Hove Rental
SKIS 
BOOTS 
POLES
FREE SKI LESSONS
B E R G G R E N  B R O S .  S P O R T  S H O P
121 N Appi* ton St.
Farr's Melody Shop
224 E. College Ave. Phone 3 5135
Checked
tv*o-piec«r of irideicent taffeta reflecting »0 perfectly, 
the young lophntKatet point of view. boty back 
interest mot# ihis »omethmg he'll b* »ure 
to notice. Button» or* i«lf covered. Right for 
day» and date*.
Colot» Blue • Green • Mauv* 
tut*. 7 to 15 2 5 .0 0
0«»*<nttv« Ki** on*
Dial 3 9536 
— I
and
the) rc ours ul<>)icl
4 l C & ju a m e
$55 to $75
Suits —  Second Floor
$1.25 to $6.00 —  No Tax
I ij;liters from 51.00 I'p
SUELFLOWS
noi w. Colleee Are.
I  entered w«1h mu 
V W T  up U\GW/
M m e n * € b f a  m a d «  m «  
h e a v e  a  S l<òH  /
I  MiVott u n t i l  I  
l  é P \ t  f
The Low rent ¡an 3
Friday, January 14, 1949
P h i  M u  a n d  T h e a t e r  B r i n g  
P r e s t i g e  F i l m s  t o  A p p l e t o n
Prestige films will be shown at'
of foreign movies which have been 
shown in the past few years.
“Great Mr. Handel” will be th 
first of these prestige movies and 
w ill be shown January 18. 19, and
the Varsity theater beginning Jan-, Oood Sam , starring Gary Cooper
and Ann Sheridan.
January 18-20
Varsity: “Great Mr. Handel", star­
ring Wilfred Lawson.
'January 17-18
| Viking: “Son of Monte Cristo”, 
starring Louis Hayward and Joan 
20. This film is based on the life of Rennett; ‘ Count of Monte Cristo ’,
George Frederick Handel who ...—.. - - - ---
wrote among other things, the
M essiah. His music is played by 
the London Philharmonic Orches­
tra.
PJii Mu Alpha fraternity is sell­
ing tickets for this performance
and any student may purchase one 
at Farr's drugstore, Meyer-Seeger 
music store. Belting's drugstore, or 
from any member of the fraterni­
ty. The money derived from the 
sale ot these tickets will go toward 
the fraternity scholarship fund.
Other films to be shown this 
week are as follows:
January 14-18
Varsity: “Out of the Blue**, star­
ring George Brent, Virginia Mayo 
and Carol Landis; “Return of the 
Badmen", starring Randolph Scott, 
Robert Ryan, Anne Jeffreys and 
George “Gabby” Hayes.
January 14-16
Viking: “Grand Canyon Trail", 
Starring Roy Rogers. Second fea­
ture is not certain.
January 14-17
Appleton: “Stations West", star­
ring Dick Powell and Jane Greer; 
**I Surrender Dear".
Elite: “Three Daring Daughters”. 
Starring Jeanette McDonald. Jose 
Iturbi, Jane Powell and Caesar Ro­
mero.
Starting January 14
Rio: "Perilous Waters”, starring 
Don Castle and Audrey Long;
Special Meeting Called
A special meeting of ull Lawrence 
women has been scheduled for 
Thursday, January 20 at (*:;i0 in the 
chapel by Wilma Shultz dean ot 
women. Attendance will be taken.
starring Claude Haines and Robert 
Donat.
January 18-20 
Appleton: “Saxon Charm”, star­
ring Susan Hayward; “Take My 
Life.”
Elite: “Walls of Jericho”, star­
ring Cornel Wilde and Linda Dar­
nell; “Alias a Gentleman”, starring 
Wallace Becrv.
G e r m a n  C lu b  W i l l  
S h o w  C o lo r  S l id e s
Color slides of Germany will be 
the feature attraction of the Liw- 
rencc college Deutseher Verein 
meeting, next Thursday, at which 
Louis Baker, Professor of modern 
languages, will speak in German on 
topics of general interest to Ger­
man students. The illustrated lec­
ture, to be in room 27A, Main hall, 
at 7 p.m., will follow a brief busi­
ness meeting.
S n o w  S t r a n d s  
T w o  V i k i n g s  
I n  W y o m i n g
Some people have all the luck! 
The snow is always whiter in the 
other fellow’s state—just ask Ma­
rion Zender and Bob Dawley, who 
were snowed in at the little town 
of Green River, Wyoming. Marion, 
coming from Palo Alto, California, 
and Bob. from Olympia, Washing­
ton. spent 02 hours from January
3 to 0 in that small town of about 
700
Due to the snow blizzard that 
hit the plains states last week, 
seven trains with a total of 1500 
passengers were required to wait 
in the southeastern Wyoming v il­
lage.
“Most of the passengers were 
college students, and they all had 
a good time," said Bob. Students 
from Harvard, Yale, Princeton, No­
tre Dame, Smith. Stevens and oth­
er colleges were among those 
stranded bv Ihe snow, which was
20 to .’50 feet deep in places. All 
fitted themselves to conditions, 
even sleeping on luggage racks in 
the coaches.
Spontaneously planned activities 
kept everyone busy. A basketball 
game was held between the Wyo­
ming and Hamline teams who 
were among those caught by the 
blizzard. A dance was held in the 
local school. Cards, the local the­
ater. and some mountain hiking 
occupied others. “Party alter par­
ty.” said Bob.
There were more bars than other 
buildings in Green River, so plenty 
of “tune” was spent there and in 
the observation car playing bridge 
and such.
Marion and Bob finally arrived 
at school Saturday, a week late.
They're here’ Spring's first suits
and we bring them to you in all 
the most wonderful of fine fabrics
and shades. As seen in all the 
National fashion magazines.
Sizes 9 to 1 5 and 1 0 to 20.Pack Your "Smokes'' 
in a DELUXE SMOKPAK
In a Variety of 
I.Pathers and C olors
4 The Lowrentian Friday, January 14, 1949
P i  P h i ' s  H a v e  L a s t  F l i n g  
B e f o r e  S e m e s t e r  E x a m s
Fdiled by Carol l.eirhsenrinr
At semester exam* once a«am creep up on us, the Greeks make a final 
4*tt« mpt at fun before the serious studying begins.
This week-end's schedule of events is headed by the Pi Phi's winter 
p..rty planned for Saturday night at the Neenah Recreation hall.
Other activities will be the Phi Tau's smoker Monday evening and 
th< Phi Mil's movie, to be shown on Tuesday at the Varsity theater.
Pi Iteta Pi
The Pi Phi’s are planning a big 7:30 All rmn students are cordial- 
winter party as a final fling before *y invited.
final exams. It will be held Satur-I Best wishes to Don Herzfeldt who 
day, January 15. from 8:00 to 12:00. IS engaged to Miss Lucille Laedtke 
in the Neenah Recreation hall *'*u Alpha
There will be dancing, ping pong. I Next Tuesday evening. January 
bridge, skating and tobogganing at ’^e Varsity theater there 
Busoa are planned to carry the ac- W1^  a foreign film presented by 
tives and pledges and their guests Gamma Zeta chapter of Phi Mu 
ever anil back Jo Huus is the social Alpha Sinfonia. Ihe title of the film 
chairman in charge of the party. 18  ^*ie Great Mr. Handel." and the 
Kappa Delta music is by the London Philhar-
All KD s had a terrific evening at 'nionic orchestra and chorus, 
their winter formal last Saturday fhis *s *he first of a series o f , 
Responsible for all the details thrt?e foreign films to be shown 
which made the evening run * proceeds of Ihe film will go 
smoothly weir Joni Giassold, Ter- towards the Phi Mu Alpha scholar*, 
ry Gillet and Althea Hunting. The ship fund
KD’s wish to extend their thanks to Tickets may be purchased at, 
the entire soc ia l committee for a Parr s Melody shop, Meyer-Seeger,! 
jot» well done! and Belling’* Drug store.
I Isdfpcndcati
anne Deck« i and Janice Wellei w ho 'The Ind. pendents w ish to extend 
won fitst and second place respec-,their very tiest to f,loria Popoon 
Kapi ,i Delta in the inter- who became engaged on Wednes­
day oi last week to Jim  Higgins of 
the Institute.
These W omen!
Sig Eps Play Hosts 
By d'Alessio pa m o u s  Flier
tively for 
sorority badminton tournament 
Dek and Jail were ti*d for first 
placc and wen forced to play off
Anothei *i .u;‘ inent KD s ex­
tend their .sincere best wishes t<» 
pledge, I enore Huth, who became 
< ngaged to Juri l^iFond ol Apple* 
I
Ihe KD bowling team did a 
mighty tine job last Saturday after­
noun. Man.nine Decker, P.it Hinz 
Dot Knuth. Audrey Mattes and Jan
The Sig Eps this week played 
host to a notable visitor, Lieuten­
ant Charles L. Ferguson, of Green­
land ice-cap fame.
"Chuck,’’ who attended Lawrence 
last year, was in command of the 
first airplane which went in to res­
cue the fliers marooned on the ice­
cap early in December. A personal 
interview will appear in the Law« 
rentian.
Executive Board to Meet
There will be a joint meeting of 
the faculty ami the student execu­
tive board Tuesday evening at 7 p. 
m. at the llumar Union.
rence faculty member and other 
judges from outside the college. 
People who wish to enter should 
sec Edwin Schoenberger, Lois Mer- 
dinger, William Beringer, o r John 
Fillion.
• I ’m
Bott».
not
In i
taking advantage of the ten-minute relaxation period, Mr. 
saving all the time to add to my vacation."
R o s t r u m  I s  M i g h t i e r  T h a n  A l l ,  
A c c o r d i n g  t o  F o r e n s i c  B o a r d
original oratory contest to be hold 
¡at Peabody Hall, February L’O. The 
contest will be judged by a Law-
FRANK KAPPLER
R E C O R D I N G  
S T U D I O S  <
For a memory for a lifetime, 
have the phonograph record 
of your recital, choral group or 
ensemble.
HOURS
Monday Thru Friday 1:3« to 5:30 
FRIDAY 7 to 9 
Other by Appointment 
111 Morrison — Dial 3-80G8
BY fOlIN I II.I.ION
The Contributor claims the
Weller knocked down a second ,s mightier than the sword: 
place in th«• intei orority race .
K.ipp.i Alplia I lieta
The actives wish to extend theii 
th.mk to the pledges for the very 
enjoyable breakfast which was giv­
en them Sunday morning. It more
pen
the
ready warmed by a demonstration 
of your conviction.
The forensic board has a hunch 
forensic board claims the rostrum that there are many good ideas, 
is mightier than either when it controversial ideas that are smoth- 
comes to getting your ideas abroad ered by the ir holder's lack of eon- 
and across in college. fidencc in his literary abilities.
We all know how much better a The board wants these ideas t o 
than allayed their disappointment solin(,s th™ «» Th* come out and stay out until they
ovei thence, snrv tponement of Precisely is the advantage of ois I *  under peoples skins. It (eels 
the snow  party, du< to the lack ol torv ‘,vor writing. It is not a that the best way to achieve the
crutch; it is rather an added ad- vitality required for such a pre- 
vantage. On the printed page your sentation is by encouraging people 
idea is cold and lifeless waiting to get up on their own two feet 
for the right reader to breath a before their schoolmates, 
spark into it From the podium. The board is putting this e n- 
your idea reaches the audience a I- couragement in the form of a n
Delta <>4111(114
Despite the lack ol snow, the 1X< 
wintei party of last Saturday w.is 
a huge success Square dancing was 
the main event ol the evening, al 
though some of the braver or more 
foolish DGV whi/./ed down the to- 
bojK.m jump on planks or did a bit 
• >f l..ko skatini! Thanks ko to Bev 
Fear'on and She Gregor who engi­
neered the fun.
The week-end was further high* 
lighted by a tea-danee given Sun- 
«hiy .»ft« i noon by the Phi Tau's 
The chapter all had a wonderful 
time d.ow ing to the music of then* 
famous band Thanks go to the Phi 
Tail’s one and all. for the enjoyable 
a f tei noon.
HrU Theta Pt 
Dan Cupid was around during the 
holidays, too. With pleasure, the 
chapter reports the engagement ol 
Don J. Smith and Elaine Smyr- 
neds; also the engagement of Darky 
Ristau and Marion Lemmers
The Betas welcome Mrs. Mob 
W hitaker and her two children to 
Appleton. Scott has been over to 
tin house for rushing already and 
w ill receive his pm in I!**.*» 
hi cm.i Phi Fpsilon 
Congratulations to Bob Dietz who 
r..i\e Maryellen Jensen a ring over 
the holidays. Miss Jensen is a for- 
tnei Alpha Chi now teaching at 
Hartford, Wisconsin.
Also belated congratulations to 
C'al ('hamheii.tin, who pinned .to 
I
"  cat John Ghdden’s pin 
Phi Kappa Ian
Mr Bober will be the faculty 
guest at a - moker Fridav cvemn»: at
WHETHER IT BE HIS OR HERS
Everyone 
Avers, that the 
Best Cleaning ^  
in town ^  
is done of
M O D E R N  D R Y  C L E A N E R S
222 E. College
S e C C t t t y
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
204 E. College Ave. Dial 3 5551
With Complete l.incs 
Of  /) rugs And Toiletries
I
N o  C l o w n i n g  I  !
F o r  F a s t e r ,  F r i e n d l i e r  S e r v i c e . . .
•  Dinners ■—
Short
Orders
•  Fountain 
Service 
DcLuxe
VISIT THE
S T A T E  R E S T A U R A N T
215 W. College Ave.
fluff-dry your clothes.
L A U N D E R E T T E  S T O R E
813 Hest College Are. — Appleton — DIAL 4
RIO N O W  S H O W IN G
( Cafï  Coopei -taSiienfa ^
WARN’F.K BROS.
•  APPLETO N  •
NOW SHOWING
SS(V t*t<0 «
POUIELL /
GREER u ♦ A  #,*
Station West
AGNtS MOORfHIAO
Plus— "I Surrender Dcor'
W h y  W a l k  W h e n  Y o u  C a n  W h i z z  b y  
in  a  N e w  C a r ?
C O N V E N T I O N A L  C O L O R E D  C A R S
A R E  A V A IL A B L E  F O R  R E N T  B Y  T H E  H O U R ,
D A Y  A N D  W E E K  . . .
D RIVE IT  YO U RSELF:
R e d  T o p  C a b  C o .
DIAL 3 6666 For The 
Fostcst Cob Service 
In Appleton
STUDENT’S...
LIG H T NOONDAY LUN CHES 
SODAS * SUNDAES * SOFT DRINKS
SERVING BREAKFAST at 8:15 A. M.
COSMETICS
PRESCRIPTIONS
V O I G T ’ S
D R U G
S T O R E
134 E. College Ave.
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A virtually new scicncc building greeted Lavvrence college students os they returned trom 
their Christmas vacation lost week to find oil but o few classrooms ready for occupan­
cy after remodeling operations which have been going on since last February. Inspecting 
new equipment in a light-tight lecture room in the upper left picture is young Ned Read and 
his father, Professor W illiam  F. Read of the geology deportment. A scene in the bacteriology 
laboratory at the upper right shows, left to right, Betty Kwasny, Des Plaines, III ; David Par- 
Tt is about time to clear up the —  —  melee, 536 E. College avenue; and Charles Gruentzcl, 717 S Mo son street. The group ot the
the problem that has been bother- once u l,en someone dud. She was |ower left is inspecting mounted animal skeletons in zoology lab. A life sized anatomy mod- 
ing the observant students 011 cam- w11*1, appalled at tin casual atMtude e| seems f0 be instructing the biology class at work with microscopes ot lower right, but the
with which i n v.hoi.- Hunt; took j urnrny js only there for the study of the circulation system. Silhouetted ogainst the Main  
"' !*\ ' Wiii dome through a picture wir\dow in the botany lab are Joanne Hamilton, (left) Newberry,
C o e d s  G i v e  T i m e ,  E f f o r t  a s  
N e e n a h  H o s p i t a l  A p p r e n t i c e s
pus: why. in the dead of winter
do various apparently sane Lawren- place, as she quoted 
tian roods suddenly blossom forth or one- carrv him out
in summer dresses? A few may be pronounced him dead, for a doctor 
seen daily braving the cold on their was not on hand.
Mich ; and James Sinclair, Edgerton (Post Crescent Photos)
way down to got the bus to Noe­
ti .li, which, although south of Ap
Mary Ann Whitaker and Lois jane Barnecut. Joan 
Larson had a hard time getting IVarson Nancy and
Hinze, Bevuto reconcile freedom — individual 
Susan Fry. freedom — one one side, with socialpleton, they realize is no warmer, hack to Appleton one nit’ht before. .. . .. , _  . . . . ,actually, than iheir town place of vacation because of the sleet. They Virginia Kerr. Shirley Gregor. Jane order or the security and solader- 
n sidence. They'd be glad to Rive went into a nearby filling station a Ramaker. Betty Kosberg. Joan ity on tin* other, 
vou the scoop if you stopped star- 1 >*tle before nine when they got Schroeder, Nancy Wroe, Jo Ann "The freedom 
• i -l ong enough to inquire: they through working, and they got to g .,^ ,^ . Olson and Audrey forced medieval
are nn their way to the Theda Clark talking to a crazy joker of a bus
of human spin' 
culture to die.”
L.S .A . Meeting
Pastoi Ziedler will be tin speaker 
at the I SA  meeting Wednesday« 
January li* The meeting will be 
held in th* Trinity English I .other-
I.und. It naif the male population declared Mr Eckardt. We have re- an Church at 7:15.
hospital to put in their five hour nnd a P'*l iceman. They ()n campus suddenly gets sick now stored its place with political re­
shift doing the extra and other- tned to persuade the policeman ,0 illl(j ,n r0lls at the Theda Clark ligions, but is it possible to learn equal if th* \ are not equal in thetake them home, with no luck, and hospi1al- u will ,ook ralher iishv
so bet ter wait a while, fellas, be­
fore you try it!
wise neglected work there. The 
drosses are the collegiate substitute 
f«>r uniforms.
Jean Me Nieol is in charge of the 
i?r«>up, whieh is the Community 
Service commission of S.C..V It is 
organized so that each girl goes 
once a week and there are three 
eirls whn thus go daily from here. 
Iliey help feed patients, take them 
trays of food, pour water, straight­
en dressers, clean up kitchens and
buses began going again.
I I» is  also tells about the man 
she offered a drink of water. He 
hesitated a moment and then mut­
tered. "Under the bed.” She 
thought, “OH-oh whiskey!" when 
she saw the jug under the bed. but 
it turned out to be his own mg of 
well-water which he drank ox-
the lessons of history? structure of things. Humanistic in-
When the community is all and,dividualism unfortunately has ov< r- 
the individual nothing, a reaction stepped Us bounds
clusively.
i'laranne Frank was quite im- end of the world — the modern 
some do office work: filing, tynln?, prevsed b> a woman and a man world and th< beginning ol a 
gi\ing out visitors* cards and «le- ^ho kept swearing across the hall, now world." maintained A. Roy 
hvering newspapers and flowers to to not at. each other >h ■ Kckardt. A lstant Professor of H*
"They carry on a conversation in ligion in convocation Thursday 
thoir rather peculiar terms . Oh. we January •> 
a good time!”
I sets in. When the individual is ex-j That our hope for new world 
alted, he must rely on himself and must "it I loot neither an authoritar- 
"his own pitiful resources." His- ian social structure nor one of ab- 
torically. the collapse of freedom in solute liberty” is not only the opin- 
modern political religion has been ion of Mr Eckardt but also that 
due to individualism and human- of the World Council of Churches, 
ism, he claimed. A vital ethic can Only Mir Christian faith has an- 
not In* founded without religious sweied the critical question oi liee- 
Mankind is now standing “at the faith. Men can not be free and dom and order.
S o c ia l  O r d e r  a n d  
P e r s o n a l  F r e e d o m  
W a s  C o n v o  T o p ic
the patients.
The hospital gives them 
' ippor. served in the cafeteria with have 
t'io nurses and other hospital help 
Not only is it good 
r" worthwhile work, but often 
’¡sing experiences come up 
N’.iney Gregg wfas making the rounds 
v ’h water and went in to oim 
|' om. Upon seeing her.'n man said.
I'm a guest.” She thought. “Ah. a 
1 * ’nfal patient!” but discovered that 
'vas an anesthetist working at 
hospital, and because of the 
w<led living eonditions, ho lived 
i-t re!
Margie Dohr was asked by one 
1 g follow who was ft pat 
re, who the cute little blond was 
'* was there a couple of days 
1 She didn't know', so ho told 
]' r ^  cnll him up and tell him Ho 
' n girl already, but he said that 
* okay; he wanted to know who 
;r one was anyway.
A hot her he ever found out Ja n e t 
' hman’s name the next week or 
is something onlv she can tell
'f,u. .
,,’an Fiss had a little trouble 
»meuvering the bedside tr.n s on 
1 Itich they put their meals. They 
tricky little jnhhics that work 
’ 'fently  in every room. and 
‘ •die the patients waited patient!'
"h. no!) she clumsily tried mani 
"dating it every wa> until she 
•’iistrred it. The throat parks for 
"hsilectomy inmates also intrigued |pr.
Judy 1’ccj.t.iiUooui v . u u  dut}
Mr. Kckardt also stated that the 
Other "an; «-Is of mercy” are fundamental problem ot our time in 
experience Mary Alice Wilber, Jean Goodwin, human relations is that of trying 
It's  here! Come in and see it!  
THE NEW
ROYAL PORTABLE. .
with F I N G E R  F O R M  K E Y S !  
designed to cradle your finger-tipc!
FOX RIVER OFFIliE EQiJiP.»,ENT CO.
225 College Ave.
The Nl<:I V S ty le
For
N EW  Beauty
B U E T O W 'S
Beauty Shop
Phone 4 2131
toi \V Wisconsin \ve. Phone 3-0093
Keep A Lasting Account of Your College Years
W e  Have Just Rcccived
•  LA W REN CE MUGS
•  LAW REN CE PHOTOGRAPH ALBU M S 
•  NEW LA W REN CE SCRAPBOOKS
These Scrapbooks and Albums have never been sold elsewhere
in Appleton
T H E  C M 1 F 5 Ì 3  G i F T  S K 3 ?
A T
G O  D E L U X E  
L O W E S T  R A T E S
3?f> I College Ave
Y e l l o w  C a b
D ia l 3 - 4 4 4 4
.■.■.‘.V iV iVV
Vikes Break 
Even in Two 
Weekend Games
Radtke, Larson,
W eaver are High 
Scorers in Tilts
6 The Lawrentian
Friday, January 14, 1949
Tti<‘ Viking basketball team 
painrri its two flames last weekend 
lotting to Knox 52-51 on Friday 
night and winning from Monmouth 
69 57 on Saturday.
The Vikes were slow in getting 
Started in the Knox game, leaving 
the floor at the half with a 32-23 
score against them. They came 
buck in the second half however 
and has closed the gap when the 
game was halted because of the 
death of the Knox team physician.
Claude Radtke led the team scor­
ing with 15 pomts on 5 field goals 
and 5 free throws. Bruce Larson 
was close behind with It points.
I «ii son teamed up with Muck 
Weaver in the Monmouth game to 
lead the scoring with IB points 
apiece. Lawrence again proved to 
be a second half team as they had 
only a 3132 lead at ha If tame.
The loss was the lirst of the sea­
son tor the Scots.
Tim box
V i k i n g  M e r m e n  
L o s e  t o  B e l o i t
The Viking mermen were handed 
their first defeat of the season last 
Saturday by Beloit by a 58-17 
score at the Beloit college pool.
The outcome of the meet was 
never in doubt as the Gold, de­
fending conference champions, got 
off to an early lead by winning 
the 300 yard medley. Beloit placed 
first and second in every event 
except the 220 yard freestyle and 
the 150 yard backstroke where Vik­
ings took second place.
The I*awrence team was greatly 
weakened by the absence of Don 
Koskinen, ace free styler and diver, 
and Bud Inglis, breast stroker.
RESULTS: Beloit 58 Lawrence 17.900 yd. nullify — Beloit Newmam, Basse. Linsel Time 3:18.7.22« yd free style — 1. Sprahllng. B 2. 
Coleman, L. 3. Schcflow, B. Time 2:36.8. yd. free style — I. Busch,
Coe Tilt Promises 
Action for Vikes
T h e  P r e s s  B o x
By PAT CURTIN
B. 2.60 lUssc, H 3. Hinze, !>. Time :91 2.K*0 yd. free style 1. Etfgert, B 2. Sprahllng. B 3. Coleman, L. Tune :58..’> 150 yd. backstroke I. Newman, B. 2 Ferguson. L. 3. Leurn, B. Time 1:4«».8 200 yd breaststroke I. Has.se. B. 2. Dlmoc-k, H. 3. Meloney, L. Time 2 54.0.
400 yd. relay Beloit I Busch, Ayer. Scvheflow,. Eggert3 Time 4:02.5.Diving 1, Moksner, B. 2. Ayer, B. 3. 1I in/.e. L.
Frats Fight for 
Sports Titles
riN<; PONG .STANDINGS
W L Prt.Phi Delta 2 0 i anPhi Tans 2 0 1 000Betas 2 ft 1 oooSig Eps 0 *» .000Belts 0 t omiIndies U 2 .000.
The basketball team came through on its first road trip against con­
ference teams with one win and one loss. The surprising thing about 
it is that it lost to Knox who isn’t supposed to have much in the way of 
a team and beat Monmouth who was rated highly.
The trip showed the potentiality of the team as far as scoring goes 
once again. The same player seldom leads the team scoring in two con- 
sccutive games and often two or more players are very close together, 
In the Knox game Claude Radtke led the scoring and in the Monmouth 
: game Bruce Larson and Buck Weaver located the hoop most often to 
lead the scoring with 18 points apiece. These three, along with Jim  
: Johnson, who is also a potent scorcr, furnish the team with more scor­
ing punch than any other conference team with the exception of Beloit. 
The reserves are also coming through when called upon.
* * *
While the basketball team was playing at Knox the lockers were ran­
sacked and billfolds taken Three of the ten billfolds were recovered 
by Galesburg. Illinois, police hut the other,s are still missing. No money 
was left in the billfolds that were found. The Knox college authorities 
replaced the $109.95 that was taken.
* * *
Beloit’s Johnny Erikson and Johnny Orr have both scorcd over 1,000 
points for the downstate school. They are the only two players in Be­
loit's history to sc6re 1000 points.
Ron Bontemps is another record holder on the team with his 42 points 
it a single game. Bontemps has an average of 18.4 points a game but this 
does not tell just how potent a point-getter he is. In the first games of 
the season he did not see too much action but the games are figured in 
With the percentages.
Once Beaten Vikes 
To Face Kohawks 
Here Tomorrow Night
Grinnell BeloitLAWRENCE
Monmouth 
Knox CoeCarleton Cornell Kipon
LAST WEEK'S RESULTS:Friday, Oecembcr 7.Knox 52, Lawrence 51.Beloit 68. Carleton 47.Cornell 59. Ripon 55 (Overtime»
Saturday, December #Lawrence 69. Monmouth 57. Grinnell 53, Ripon 49.
Coe 44. Cornell.
C’E STANDINGS:W L TP OV
4 0 192 15»1 0 68 4"SI 1 s.vr •m
2 1 191 1611 1 91 1031 2 142 15:
i 2 147 1731 3 163 20«0 4 205 235
Lan rrn« r —51 1 Knut — .*>5Kt; ►T F EG ET F
We.ivei.f 2 1 1Klng.f 4 2 1Johnson.! 3 1 :t Gorham f 0 (I 1Itadtke < ft 5 5 Di ld*e,c 2 4 ■Lai sfin.g ti 2 4 Lundeen i; 7 4 5Bov a.« 1 1 4 Alin IHM.* 2 2 :tN.-i on.f 0 1 1rjibtM.r 2 2 2ft wen .on.f 3 2 3' Murt! >n e 1 1 3
Tlpl»ett.t 0 1 1 ('onktin r 0 0 »Eneil k 0 a 1 il.ipp g 1 0
Totals 1» 13 2a Totals IV It ¡H
llilftirnr seot «• Lawieni e 23 Knox 321.1» (flie r an Monmouth—531 (. FI r FG FT E
Wea\ er.f R 2 2 Hrooks.f 3 1 51Johnson.f 3 0 4 Armstrong.! 7 1 4Radtke,c 6 ■J 4 Mcllvaine.i 4 II S'
Larsen « 6 A 1To Ik in K 2 4 OI»o> M.K 5 I 5 Jat ksoii.tf 1 4 JNel-.m f 0 ft 1Follette f 0 0 IIfswiinsoli.f ft 1 ti ott.f 1 ti 1Tipp* ti.e 0 0 0 l ot i ein e r 2 2 1II.in g 0 o 0 Pratt r 1 0 2Rlmtf if 0 II 1 Si hotten i( 0 0 1Pried,«! 0 0 2 W ilton.tf 1 1 1
1Mings.g 0 0 '
Tot.«l< 2« 13 a Totals 22 13 27
»•in«  pong  h im  lts:January IPhi This 4, Belts 0.Bet nit 3. Si* Kps 1.
Phi Belt* 4. Indies 4
January *•
Beta» S. Belt« 1.
Phi Delta 3. Sig Eps 1.Phi Tnu* 4. Indies 0.
2, ItAHKI Ml ALL STANDINGS
Belt*
SiS Ep* lletas 
Phi Belts PHI Tiuv Indies
TP OP4J 2244 3139 3«J6 3031 44
22 43
Tankmen and 
Matmen on Road
Beloit and M .S.T.C.
On V ikes Itinerary
The Vike matmen and swimming
hart Betts, 155 pounds; Ken Sher-
macher, 165 pounds: Bill Henke. 175 
pounds; and Ronnie Albury, heavy­
weight.
The Lawrence tankmen will 
travel to Milwaukee State teach­
ers college in a match that will 
be pretty much of a toss-up Not 
much is known about Green Gulls 
but it is doubtful that they possess 
the strength of Beloit. Ade Dillon, 
however, has a problem on his
I^arson
where both teams dropped ailing Inglis and Koskinen. Their 
ters to the Goldmen, w ill,,f>ss without doubt has been a crip­
pling blow to Vike swimming
It ASKKTH ALL HI si LTS:Belts 43. Indies 22 
Sig Eps 44. Phi Truk SI.Beta» 39, Pin Belts 36.
Three sports feature the 
intramural season in the
current 
form of
Basketball had
cup
a spirited start as 
rivals, Phi Delta
take the road again this Saturday.
The wrestlers will journey to Ripon ¡hopes 
to face a strong aggregation which 
has recently been nipped in a close 
match with Beloit by a score of 18 
to 20.
The Rodmen have three veterans 
back and a squad of talented new­
comers which may prove to be a 
formidable hurdle to the Vikes.
S p o r t s  C l u b  
H o l d s  M e e t
head on 
with the
in a hard fought battle 
Betas coming out on the
Alum ni Instruct New 
Group in Shooting
Trap and skect shooters of the
St PRFM \t Vlletas Phi Belts 
Belts
CIP STANDINGS: 8fMl,Slg Eps ano Indies 
500 Phi Taus
Pat Schütz in the 121 pound class. 
Jim  I.nmb at 128 pounds; Willie 
jNimmer, 136 pounds; Bob Redlin. 
1145 pounds. Walt Barzitis or Rine-
V i k i n g  T e a m  
T o p p e d  b y  
B e l o i t  M a t m e n
Unexpected Power 
Shown by Beloit 
In Heavier Weights
Kps defeated the Indies and I ’hi 
Ij»wi ence outdoor sports club met Taus respectively. The title scram- 
for the first time at St roe he's Is- ble will continue next Saturday.
21"' sdon vs Independents and 3:30 Del- 
,0J ta Tau Delta vs. Phi Delta Theta.
____ I Ttowling and ping-pong is also in
" full stride this week as the follow- . , ,  ,
long end of it 40 to 36 Two other ¡„g contests will be played Thurs son by a U ' 19 score at Bo,olt last 
teams made their bid for the buck-¡January 13. in ping-pong: Delta Saturc*ay afternoon, 
etball title as the Delta and Sig Tau Delta vs Phi Delta Theta, The-! The Vlkin«s «ot off to a good
Lawrence college matmen suffer­
ed their second defeat of the sea-
ta Pi vs. Phi Kappa Tau and Sig- starl as the 121 Pound match was 
ma Phi Epsilon vs. Independents. In forfeited to Don Brown and Bill 
Bowling: Sigma Phi Epsilon vs ¡Guerin. Vike 128 pounder, decision-
8land. Saturday, January 
group, which is planning several 
more shoots for this year, includ­
ing one shortly after exams, was 
the second division of the Sports 
club to organize and probably will 
continue activities well into the 
spring season, according to Dick 
Sears, chairman of the group.
Participants at the trap shooting 
me» t were Charles Albers. Morris 
Anderson, Tom Boldenw’cck. O. K. 
Johnson. Dick I.litlun, Dudley 
Pierce and Dick Sears. The shoot­
ers were accompanied by A C Den- 
ne> director of physical education;; 
Richard Hansen. S r ; and Paul Wes- 
co. II.nvcl» and Wcsco, both alumni 
of the college, ire connected with 
paper companies in the area and 
sei \ ed as instructors for the group 
at the Saturday outing. Hansen. 
Pit'ice and Anderson were high 
SCort t s at Strocbe’s although only 
Mr Hansen had had extensive ex­
perience in the sport.
Club members, most of whom are 
interested in trap and skeet shoot­
ing to improve their hunting next 
fall, furnish their own guns and am­
munition, but clay birds are sup­
plied by the athletic department to 
encourage membership. Interested 
spoilsmen will be welcome at the 
next meet, Sears said Plans are 
being made for either the between- 
semcstcrs weekend or the following 
Saturday, he added.
The January and thr teams will pair Delta Tau Delta, Phi Kappa Tau ed Kehoe to put Lawrence ahead
off as follows: 1:30 Beta Theta Pi 
vs Kappa Tau. 2:30— Sigma Phi Ep-
vs. Phi Delta Theta and Beta The- 8-0. The
ta Pi vs. the Independents. 'straight
Goldmen
victories
then won five 
before Merlin
Tomorrow night Lawrence’s once- 
beaten Vikings encounter Coe in 
Alexander gym in the first skirm­
ish since last week’s road trip. The 
Illinois tour saw the Vikes split 
d r o p p i n g  a 
heartbreakcr to 
Knox, and com­
ing back to trim 
M o n m o u t h .  
Knox was rated 
the weaker of 
the two oppo­
nents but ap­
parently had all 
the breaks to 
edge the Sines- 
men by o n e  
p o i n t .  52-51. 
B u c k  Weaver 
and Bruce Lar­
son came through Saturday night 
with 18 points apiece against the 
Scots in the 69-57 win.
The Vikes are showing a bal­
anced scoring attack which prom­
ises consistent future performances. 
Claude Radtke and Bruce Larson 
show an improved shooting eye in 
recent games and can be counted 
on as well as Buck Weaver and 
Jim  Johnson. Johnson has been 
handicapped by an ankle injury, 
but should be ready to go. Don 
Boya, who sparks the team de­
fensively. will be the fifth starter, 
and Don Swenson. John Fried, Karl 
Tippet, Dick Nelson and Phil Haas 
are slated for action against the 
Kohawks.
Coe finished 
fifth in the Mid­
west conference 
last season, and 
bowed to the 
Vikes. 70-38 in 
the teams’ only 
meeting. Law­
rence holds the 
all-time edge, 
with 13 wins 
over 9 losses.
The Kohawks 
h a v e  Charley 
Pisel, Bob Con­
nell, Jim  Saw- 
tell, Andy Rector, 
and Newell Lash 
last year’s club. Frank LaBarbera 
is a soph who has shown well in 
early season games.
Coe tries to make up for lack of 
height by race-horse basketball, so 
tomorrow night’s tilt promises 
plenty of action.
Radtke
Squib Collins 
returning from
IN TER FR A TIR N ITY  BADMINTON CHAMPIONS from left to right, Dick Boon Honk 
Dupont and Don Swenson. They are all Betas. *
Schultz decisioncd Bill Williams in 
the heavyweight class.
The best match of the day was 
that between Vike Captain Reed 
Forbush and Beloit captain Ed 
Waters at 155 pounds. The outcome 
of the match was in doubt up to 
the end of the bout when Waters 
won by a decision. Waters was 
Midwest conference champion last 
year at 155 pounds.
The Beloit wrestling team placed 
second in conference meet last 
year.
RESULTS: Beloit 19. Lawrence 11.121 lbs—brown, L. won by forfeit.
12S lbs—Guerin, L. decisioned Kehoe.
B, pinned Van den 
B. decision?«!
For-
l b *  Greene, B, decisioned Curtin.
pinned Pollvka. L, 
L, dccutoned
B
136 b*s—Compere.Hcuvt I, L. in i
145 lb;»—-Bob Williams,Vande Zande, L.
155 lbs — Water« B. decisioncd bush. L.16:
L.
175 lbs—Shaffer. B in 5:55.
Heavyweight— Schult*.UiU William*, U.
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HAS A TIPE THAT RISES AND FAUS 6  INCHES CWJtf“Who says we have no free press? . . .Only yesterday one of our com' 
rude editors look issue with the govi-rnment . . .  he was 10 years of aice.’
to meet the increasing demand for the Milder cigarette 
from smokers all over /"^ America
Developing & Printing 
Kodaks & Supplies 
Greeting Cards
B E T T E R  A m *
M ost modern 
methods and best 
equipment — 
at! laboratory  
controlled / BETTER ¿nr«jr
Every step in the 
manufacture of 
Chesterfields 
is scientifically  
laboratory controlled
GREGG COLLEGE ro^ CfOIllCftlC OITICTO»IV l I t  C N li t tH ll t l  
«e s t M M IM CfA School of Butlneas—Preferred by 
College Men and Women
4  M O N T H  
I N T E N S I V E  C O U R S E
SECRETARIAL TRAINING FOR COLLEGE 
STUDENTS AND GRADUATES
A thorough, intensive course—starting lune, October, February. Iiul* 
letin A on request •
SOCIAL COUNSELOR for G.l. TRAINING •
KtKular Day and F*eninK School* Throughout the Year. Cat at OR
l>irmoT, Paul M. Pair, MA.
THE G R E G G  C O L L E G E
*. Wabaah A**., Chicago 3. Illinois
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LAWRENTIAN
Public Recital To Start Friday, January 14, 1949 TU* to w rent ¡an 7
e Lawrentian Friday, January 14, 1949 [This Week
C o n f u c i u s  S a y ,  I n f o r m e d  G r i p e  N o t  D e a n  A c h e s o n  Is  N e w
S e c r e t a r y  o f  S t a t eLack ul infurmatiun is responsible for m o re , '¿¡ ‘^b.r« w ooi Thto w iekM r. Watt»!unnecessary mistakes, ill-founded complaints and ¡ssuetj an order to keep the steps free from ice by 
wasted motion than any other factor of which we the prompt application of chemical preparations, 
can think. An example came to our attention this j The point is that had the Lawrentian known the 
week in looking into the perennial complaint about matter had been investigated, students would have 
the slipperiness of the Main hall steps. J been informed, the subject would not have been
Executive committee members investigated last raised again, and the duplicate inquiry, as well as
By Fred Gilbert
On Friday President Truman an­
nounced the resignation of George 
C. Marshall as secretary of state 
and the appointment of Dean Ache-
summer the possibilities of sanding the sidewalks groundless griping, would have been avoided. The sj0n as his successor effective Jan 
and keeping the steps from becoming slippery, executive committee should have got the credit uary 20 . Marshall’s resignation was
not unexpected as he has been in 
ill health for some time, and only 
last month he underwent a major 
kidney operation. Along with 
Marshall Under-Secretary of State 
Robert Lovett resigned and James 
Webb, director of the budget, was 
named to succeed him. *
Partly  through their action, the guide rail on the and the Lawrentian should have got the informa-
front steps was installed, and sidewalks were tion.
sanded. The possibility of treads was abandoned An improvement in executive committee public
upon realization that ice would form on them just relations seems to be in order.
From the Editorial Board
R o s e s  t o  D i e t r i c h ,  A s s o c i a t i o n  
Q u o t a t i o n s  o f  t h e  W e e k
PublUhrd every Friday during (he col- Iffe year eseept vacation» by the l.aw-
logic one might say Colonel Me- 
Cosmic is pro-Russian since he Is 
anti-British. Does it sound rea­
sonable?
Acheson has had eomdderabh 
experience in the State department 
and consequently should make a 
good secretary of state. He helped 
in formulating the Truman doctrine 
and the Marshall plan, which art 
not exactly pro-Soviet. Howeve* 
he does believe that the Unite«» 
Staes, Britain and Russia must co­
operate in order to have peace, but 
I he doesn’t believe in cooperationThere is no reason to believe that 
rentian Board «1 Control *r Lawrence there will be a drastic change |n solcIy on Russian terms. Shortly
our foreign policy although ~s«m'la' <cr lh0 war Acheson was quit.
:,T . «r the . «  con».-™»«.-» nc»sPa ., ',n,pha,ic abo'“ thc Bie Four workwi».. under the aet ot Marri» 3. u?». __ , .. . « . „ 1 ing together and consequently h«‘Printed by the ro»t PabiHhing company. Pers are screaming that Acheson 1»; wag ca]|e(j pro-Soviet in his views
Hubkcr.ption rate» are pro. Soviet. it ¡s amusing to read Undoubtedly such men as Senator
. . . .  „ .some of their so-called logic in Mundt of Un-American Activitie:while here, and is pleased that the appreciation was made evident Khiriey Hanson
Tom D ietrich’s show in Sag*- has had great success. The La wren- \pp\rion 1 wi*. 
tian believes that he is to be commended for what he has done ** ™ **»r- Ppr »emestef.
Phone 3-970‘J establishing the fact that Acheson committee fame will raise protesta 
to him  at the exhibition Friday. The Lawrentian also believes that Ha, lllM,  ........ Br#wnis pi.acticallv a “red” who will sell i io" a.4a^out Acheson’s confirmation
tin- Art association is to be commended for its responsibility in  ^ phone s-.-m;* | h rniintrv H«wn ti,n rix,*v O ne1 -f, ls expe1f t‘‘d ,ha., ,he Sen|'lt— ......  ....... ........... unc will approve his nomination withurcAKTMKST R U N  !the country down the liver.m aking the arrangements, and hop*'* that it w ill continue to make Man.fm, editor................. Ru»»eii Bin. newspaper was very positive, for out too much ado.
RG»i|r,«utiand!as they pointed out Alger Hiss The Near Fastsuch sim ilar opportunities available to Lawrentians and towns­
people.
O u t s i d e
New« editory
t'opy editor ..................... ........ ..............
Headline editor ...........  william breaker, worked for Acheson when the lat-, The Holy Land is rapidly becom
Make-up editor ...............  Ann* HM|het ter was Under-Secretary of State ing a tinder box which may burst
As a result of this association Ache-¡into flame at any moment. Fiv«feature editor Sport* editor Mona JunePatrick Curtinis established everything should Ma„ie ei|„or Robert Partridge son is a communist like Hiss, al- RAF planes were shot down by th<'
run smoothly. | Oloru Gronh«lm though Hiss has not as yet been Israeli last w-eek which caused tht
We can no longer live in a world _
an isolated individuals and the new Photographer Collin Mrhroeder - ¡So far the Jewish state has refuser
policy is an attempt to make us hl’sinfss 8T/vrr
The- week we promi ed to drive take a look at things outside us ,\kkutant buaine»» 
into that almost mythical new pol- even if we find those things re- Manager ...
iev of the administration We Itope to u* . ,,, , . . !  The reason behind the no-cut en-that this column « 1  s<ive o «•< < forcement is nol quite as nasty as it
Of light to the VVJIS firs, assumed. Some of thc old- ** * whole. ¡the planes were shot down i.
er students on campus cut class aft-1 — ,_______________ 1_________  , We’re sorry that we are not able Egyptian or Jewish territorv bu
king her feelingv
the <1 ms 01 anv othei admmistra . . . . ................ ...... ... ||)or that thev are the main cause of " 7. _ ! .  , narsmps have hem con
HV <.l NKI K
at least a glimmer 
darkness
1U John" p"irU proven guilty. Using the same British to lodge a “strong protest."
Sc
tidote to the lack of unity, this year ,to accept the British note on th«'
a strict enforcement of rules back- grounds that it was not properlj
Robert H.tnUrh ed up bv penalty was tried with addressed to the Israeli govern-
Circulation manager .. Barbara «enrich identical results Fitting people in- ment. Britain has not recognized
ed itorial  BOARD ¡to common molds removes pride the state of Israel as yet It ha
not onI>' in. themselves but in the not been established as to whethe
W«‘ have not approached any of er class only for the sake of cutting |imply that all the teachers are dull. !° ° ^ <‘l any constructive criticism. j Britain is maki
class When the freshmen first ar-i . . . . .  , .ibut one individual cannot hand the knnu-n u .r o h i^p dean  or y r im  H . T  i . . .  no   y   m   if 1 Kno* n; Warshinve they attend class quite regu- . students a panacea---- , it must rentrated round
five official to obtain the informa- |„riv |,ut then, as they are influ- 'cutting. Perhaps cutting ft>r the
tion we are about to disseminate « need by the actives of their fra- Fake of cutting, or for appearances 
We only delved into p i t I«twi* n ternity or sorority, or by other sake, is the main cause for non-at- 
tiam a ked a few questions here sources they too start to be liberal'tendance: there seems to 
and then and entered into .1 lew with their cuts Eventually, by fore-¡principle involved, 
discussions. mg the students to attend class reg- List year pep was tried as an an
Thu. lar it has been almost uni- ularly. the administration hopes to! “ . ---------------
vcrs.tlly asstimed among the stu- have the students continue thetrf 
dents that the new deans were try-(regular attendance out of force of 
itig out their newly acquired |m >w - habit. i
er* and as a consequence they fell | However, habit makes a good stu- f 
into considerable disfavor. It will ¡dent but a poor learner. We feel 
not be easy to dispel this feeling that students should show an in- 
from I.awrentians' emotions terest in their courses but that stu-
To state the policy briefly, it is an dents are only part of the picture; 
attempt to develop a social con- the other part is the professor, as- 
scitnisness in the students. The stu Mstant professor, or teacher. If the 
dents should feel th.it they owe courses are taught as just so much 
their attendance to the professors.'information then interest will lag
come from the individuals concern­
id.
round the Mediter 
anean base of .Malta, and troops 
have been sent to Trans-Jordan. Ii
this the British claim they are fulNegative criticism is by far thebe no easiest, perhaps in some future col-
umn we can bring forth something , "V a* l.ancV °-vhave with the Arabs, but at thtdecent.
■
W e e k s  Q u o t a t i o n s
“The government should return one half our tax money u itb the stip­
ulation that it be invested in the stock market . . .  or that it is used for ‘»vities constitute a threat to 
playing the horses.” ewish state and want UN
Richard W. Burnett 
Philosophy 15 I Logical Thinking)
“If every man carried his cross, mighty few women would walk.*’
M. ¡VI. Bober 
Fcon UK
same time she is bolstering her owr 
Middle Fast defenses.
In lieu of these events the Israeli 
have protested to a UN representa­
tive in Haifa concerning Britain’*. 
actions. They claim that such ac-
thc
oh
servers sent to the Trans-Jordai 
frontier to see that the British d< 
not cross the border.
The Budget 
President Truman submitted thh
that they should attend choir con­
certs. that all of th** choir members 
in turn should appear at the vari-
Even at the present time, if a 
check were made we feel sure that 
those courses which are taught in
l'ree enterprise now means that if you are enterprising enough you >’®*r’s budget to Congress and it
oils sporting events and so forth far an interesting way, with some in- j 
into the night. Thc policy is intend-¡terest on the teacher's part, would 
ed to show us that we cannot live prove to be the best attended. We 
in a society as isolated individuals, feel the* same way about convoca- 
but that each must contribute to so- tions since they are part of the cur- 
ciety. Once this feeling of rapport riculum here. We do not mean to
President's Message to the Student Body
can secure a free ticket to hell for you and your family.’
A. Roy Eckhardt 
Convocation
“This course has great practical value—more so than economics, o r 'Congress was that the budget was 
government and several others. What other course can teach you how about what they expected in order
came to an all time high during 
peace of 418 billion dollars. Th*
general reaction among members of
to play the stock market? None! Only this one.”
Richard W. B urne tt.......................
Philosophy 15 (Logical Thinking).
to cover the social program as out­
lined by the President in his “State 
of the Union” message.
Pubantz Reports Accomplishments
The l<awrentian requested some 
time .igo a report from the student 
hotly president on .h is  success in 
carrying out plans proposed bv him 
last spring in the campaign. Here is 
his answer. El*.
(President's Message to the Student 
Hotly 1
As a candidate for the student 
presidency, 1 made two specific 
promises to the Student Body. Now 
as President, I report to the Stu-, 
dent Body that I have broken the 
letter of one promise though not! 
tin spirit. The second promise I 
have kept and have fulfilled to thc 
present limit of my ability.
The first promise was th • one 
made to report to thc student body 
assembled at the November 18 con 
vocation concerning thc accom­
plishments, problems and plans ot 
student government at that time 
Being unable to do so m view ot a 
tight convocation schedule and the 
administration's policy ot convoca­
tion not assembly, the only con­
vocation available tor student 1 o\ 
eminent was that of October 7. A< 
the school y a r  had just Ingun, any 
accomplishments were still to come 
ami .1 report at th.it early date was 
not as desirable as n more general 
exposition of student government
affairs and problems. Thus, in lieu 
ot the improbability of obtaining 
.% not her student government convo­
cation, I now report to you through 
the medium of this message.
My second promise, of primary 
importance. TO ACT in behalf of 
the student body; to represent; to 
» xecute; to administrate; to initiate
. . I have kept. That action and 
initiative cannot, of course, be 
made apparent m a written mes­
sage. That action and initiative can 
only have spoken for itself in the 
preceding months of administration 
of student affairs.
Ultimately, th«' blame for any de­
tects in student government and 
mistakes in student administration 
must rest with the student pres­
ident Ultimately also, and truely 
so. the credit for any student body 
successes and achievements must 
icst y\ith those who have carried 
them out . . . and with the whole 
.'Indent body. Student government 
must emphasise group achieve­
ment rather than that of the in ­
dividual.
Thus, in the following report of 
what I*awrence student govern­
ment has accomplished in the past 
semester, those accomplishments 
must be recognized as the work of 
,the students who make up the pres­
ent student administration and of 
the whole student body.
My accomplishment, mainly, has 
been that of providing a funnel for 
student body desires, problems and 
opinions . . . and then trans­
forming these opinions into action 
and diieeting that action toward 
deliberated goals. What has failed 
may be because I have aimed bad­
ly. What has succeeded is due to 
that which flowed into the funnel.
Briefly, here is what has been 
done to date:
1. Initiated reorganization of the 
Student Union in order to bring it 
I "out of the red" by obtaining max­
imum efficiency possible under 
existing conditions.
2 Partial student athletic-insur- 
ance has now become a reality 
through the efTorts of the Inter-fra­
ternity council.
; 3. Presidential direction of stu­
dent agitation for safety factors and 
icy sidewalks has resulted in the 
increased use of sand and the in­
stallation of a hand-rail on Main 
hall steps
4 Incorporation of previous sev­
eral philanthropic drives into one 
all-out (and very successful) one- 
day charity drive by creation of 
Campus chest committee . 
i 5. Expanded and improved pub­
licity in order to increase student 
¡participation in student activities.
6. Frequent correspondence with 
Mid-west conference schools in or­
der to accurately determine “where 
we stand” in relation to other stu­
dent bodies.
7. Promotion and acquisition of 
sorelv-needed photographic equip­
ment for the Ariel.
8 Successful provision of an ef­
ficient, revitalized freshman orient- 
jation program for incoming fresh­
men.
I 9 Official incorporation of the 
IR C .. S.C.A., and debate club into 
student budget in order to increase 
[activity of such organizations as the 
student body deemed beneficial.
10 Made Beloit football trip pos­
sible through the arrangement for 
class excuses and recognized par­
tially the achievement of pep band 
by providing half of their trans­
portation fare and lunches.
A major aim and a major ac­
complishment has been to make stu­
dent government actually repre­
sent the student body. This has 
been greatly achieved in the fol­
lowing actions:
1. Each individual member of the 
student body ly^s been g’ven an 
opportunity to develop better in­
sight into “inside” student govern­
ment affairs through:
A. The student government coi 
I vocation of October 7 which dra­
matically portrayed problems and 
operation 01 the student executive 
committee.
B Display of the student activi­
ties fee poster-pie in Main Hall pi 
order to give the student body the 
facts of "where the money goes."
2. Amplification of the voice of 
I the individual student by:
A. Acting on results of student 
poll taken by special presidential 
I committee.
B More active student represent­
ation of your desires and opinions 
[regarding vital issues through the 
executive committee.
3. Execution and administration 
of student body desires and opinions
• Note points 1-10».
And that's the story.
As President. I hope you’ll have 
many questions . . , and possibly 
uripes. And I hope you’ll expres; 
them . , through your represent­
atives. the Lawrentian. or personal, 
ly. As regarding present action 
in progress and future plans. I will 
report on that in a futun message 
•it the beginning of the new «ernes- 
ter.
